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PLANr-rEI{S? MONrrkILY,

The exports of sugar from the I-hvntiian Islands for the first
six months of 18\)0 have been 180,257,029 pounds, against 195,
G51,S35 pounds for the same period in 18\)0. The invoice
valtmtion of the suga.r exported for six months is given at
$9,482,845.8l.

---0---

Among the changes made in the new tariff bill now pending
in Congress are these: The duty on cleaned rice is reduced
from 2 cents to I} cents, uncle,Llled from 11 cents to 1 cent.
p,lc1dy unchanged ~Lti cent, broken rice from 1 cent to -1 cent.
The duties on oranges, lemons and limes are chai1ged as
follows: [n padmges of 1± cu hic feet or less 13 cents pel' package,
exceeding 11 and not exceeding 2-~ 25 cents, exceeding 2·~ and
not exceeding 5, 50 eents, above 2 for every additional cubic foot
10 cents, in bulk $1.50 a thouS'lllCl.

---0--

The SeLle of the one-half interest in the Waikapu, (Maui),
phtutation is reported to have been recently made by Geo. W.
Macfarhtne, Esq., to Col. ChLus Spreckels, who some time



---0---

rrhe latest telegrams from vVa~hington leave it still ullcertcLin
whether the sugar tariff bill ""ill pass Congress at this session.
The administration is very reluctant to give up sixty millions
of duties now obtained from sugar without securing some rea
sonCLble free trade compensation from sug,Lr producing countries.
'1'he ju~tice of this proposition is so apparent and so reasonable
that it gathers strength wherever it is discussed and understood.
So far as Haw:1ii is concerned, we think t.lmt public sentiment
here favors ahsolute and unrestricted free trade with the United
St:1tes. And this, as we understand the question, is part of the
new policy of the American Government.

previous purchased the other half from the Cornwell estate.
It is probable that this plantation will now be consolidated
with the Hawaiian Commercial Company's hLrge est~Lte which
~Ldjoins it. and both be ca,rried on under one management,
which can readily be done, ,LIlLI at much less expense than
when managed ~eparately.

---0---

A gentleman falllilia,r with the treatment of the cottony
cusbion scale pest. which is nuw spreading so mpidly in this
city, is expected to <LlTive in the steamer Australia. Whether he
will bring a colony of the lady bugs is not certain, but he will,
if they are obtainable i 11 C~L1 ifornia. Another colony of these
bugs is also expected from AllstralicL by return of the steamer
Alameda, Aug. 23. Persons trom Southern CalifornicL inform
us tlmt it does no good to cut (lown infested trees, and tha.t
nothing but the lady bug will exterminate these pests.

---0---

The re-opening of the American 8ugai' T~efinery which lmtl
been closed for several months by order of the receiver appointed
by a subordinate judge, was an act of simple justice to the
owners of the refinery. The falit that a large portion of Ha
waiian sugars were sold to it under contract, made the case
one of special interest to our planters, though we are not a\VcLrc
that they sustained. any loss by the temporary suspem:iion of
the· refinery work.. It was one of those instances where even
a court of justice perpetua,tes ~L wrong, for reasons best known
to the judge issuing the order.

[Vol. IX.The Planten'..1l1onthly.
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Duties axe levied on sugar in all sugar-producing eountries,
ra.nging from 2 cents to 7 eents per pound.

It has been shown tlmt in Allstria these bounties average Is.
8d. pel' cwt., in Gormany 1s. pel' cwt., in Holland nearly 2s. per
cwt.. in Fl'CLI1ce 48. 10(1. per cwt. All such honnties are esti
mated to result chiefly in prot.ection to the home industry.
'['heir effect, combined with the operation of ot.her forms of
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SUGAR PROTECTION.

It may be justly sa.ic1 tha.t no other industry ha.s received as
much protection on the continent of Enrope as the growth and
manufacture of sugar. No other industry, says the Anwl'ialll
Economist, is to-da,y receiving as lllueh attention in Europe as
this. The regnh"Ltions govel'lling its manufactlll'e and growth
are the subject of negoti~Ltions between the (Mf'erent countries,
absorbing more attention than all other ma,tters not involving'
vit~tl issues of pea.ce or war. 'rhe sugar bounty question has
been the subject of an important bill in the Parlia.ment, the
motive of which wa.s to induce Elll'opean countries to 'abolish
or so change their bounties on sugar exports a.s to protect
English sugar refiners. Duties are levied as follows on sugars
imported ii1to European beet sugar conntries, which, having
gained control of the sugar trade in Enghmd, through her short
sighted abolitioll of suga.r duty, now chLlnour for a.holition of
suga.r duties in the United States for the same purpose :-

Cents pcI' lb.

FRANCF..-On brown sugar, 98 degrees and uncleI' , .4.3S.
On brown above !IS degrees, and on retincli . . . . .. . . . . . 5.47.

GER1IrANY.-On all rl1W sugars , , " 2.59.
On aU refinerl sugars , 3.:l5.

AUS'L'RL\., BTc.·-On all sug!tr under l!1 D. Boo 3.27.
On 19 D. S. and over and on refined , , .4.36.

TTALY.-On all sugars No. 20 D. S. or less , .4.65.
On all sug-ars above No. 20 D. Boo ·.···•········ .5.81.

NBTlumLANDs.-OIl ruw sugar 9H degrees, amI on refiued .4.!J1.
On melada allcl on grape sugar , , 3.27.

BELaIU~£.-On class 4, undel' No.7 D. B , , 3.00.
On chl!:'s ::I, No!;. 7 to 10 n. S., cxclusive 3.59.
On class 2, Nos. 10 to Fi D. S., exclusive , .. , 3.n5.
On class 1, Nos. llj to 18 D. R., incluRive .4.22.
On refined ovcr No. 10, :tJl(I loaves , , 4.49.
On refined cr,Yst:t1li7.cd , .4.80.

SPA£N.-On sugar , , 5.20.
DI-~NMARK.-On all sugar , , , 3.89.

July, 1890.]
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TYITIJ OUR BEADERS.

[Vol. IXThe Planters' Monthly.

Every planter should thoroughly acquaint himself with the
wants of his soil. Soils vary very much in different 10caJities.
About twenty-five years ago, some leading planters visited
Knaloa j on the other island, at the request of the owner, to
examine the· soil as to its suitableness for cane planting. It
was unanimously decided that it would be a good site for <1,

sugar plantation, and one was at once started. A few years'
trial demonstrated that the advice given was not sound, for
though two or three good crops were obtained, the enterprise
proved a failure, with heavy loss to its projectors. The trouble
was found to be tlmt the soil \vas too shaJI0'N, tLnd underlaid
with pure sea sand.

S·o when Waimanalo was started as a, plantation, some pre~

dicted it would result in the same wa·y. But on the contrary,
it has turned out to be one of the most profitable sugar estates
in the Kingdom, beca,use it possesses a good depth of virgin soil
from the mountains back of it. Still this, like all other sugar, .
banana or rice plantations, will require fertiliz~l's to insure
paying crops.

On page 305 is a paper by Prof. Ross of Louisiana on fert.i
lizers, which "vill impart valuable information on this subject.
'l'here are various kinds of fertilizers used on our plantations,
some better adapted to certain soils than to others. 'l'riaJ
alone can furnish a reliable test of the value of each, and in the,.
testing of them full dattL should be 'obtained, as generally the
wants of the soil vary in different 10cnJities and elevations,
even in the same district. In this number four different kinds
are advertised, en,eh suited, no doubt, to some soils.

Two years ago we published the story of the origin and
growth of Captain Baker's banana enterprise in Jamaica, which,
from a smaJl beginning of 2000 bunches per month, shipped to
Boston in schooners, has increased to give business to a line.of

el!l.couragement, has augmented the product-ion of. beet sugar
from a gross amount of 200,000 tons in 1853 to nearly 3,600,000
in 1889, of which over 1,000,000 has been produced in Germany.
-Sugar Oa1/('.
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large steamers, carrying 200,000 bunches monthly to Boston
and New York. On page 316 will be found some information
regarding the kind of fruit which he has found to be the
best for the American trade. It is called the " Jamaica banana,"
a very sweet variety, which we do not recognize, and yet it may
be growing here. It would be well if some one interested in
the trade would introduce a few barrels of the roots of the
" Jamaica," and give it a fail' trial. The only variety raised
here for export is the" Chinese," which may be the best we
haNe, and yet be far inferior to what the Enstel'l1 appetite calls
for. '1'he size and weight of the bunches are given on page
318, first dass bunches having 142 banamLs, second class 121,
and third class 102. '1'he number of bananas on each is large,
but we think the weight of some of our bun~hes exceeds that
given above. However, the account is instructive, twd gives
some new oints.

.July, 1890.]

/

Every planter should read the artIe e on page 3'"" on 18 is-
b--- .s~~~.,~~l~.er...LU:.Jate . , hall have to contend

with them. Everybody has noticed the white Aph1~S, which is
often found in our fields, some seasons worse than others. So
far no great harm has been done by it, but in case it should
increase, or develope into something "'l'Or8e, it will become
necessary to attack it, and the experience in other eountries
with these pests will prove of service.

Who does not love coffee, and who does not wish to see an
impetus given to the growth of it here ~ We are glad to learn
froul various sources that there is less blight now than formerly,
(lnd that the trees in Kana and other sections a,re looking well
imd bettrlng well. On page 327 will be found an article which
conta,ins some information relating to the Liberian coffee,
which is said to be proof against the pest and blights 'which
have destroyed so many trees and fond hopes. Has the real
Liberian coffee been tried here? If it has, wi 1\ any of anI' readers
who know of the trial give us the result. Hawaii, and especially
Kana, possesses just the soiL climate and moisture for growing
it, and along the sen,-shore just the sun and ail' to dry it and im
part to it tho rich aroma possessed by the genuine" Mocha,"
which it resembles so closely that eonnoisseurs can hardly
decide which is the best. Let us make another effort to estab.,.
1ish a coffee phLl1ta.tion, assisted by government subsidy, aucl
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give the entel'prise [\, fail' trial If successful, there" fLre mil
lions in it/' fol' coffpo 1S SC~Lrce and w'Lntec1, even at 20 eents a 
pound. 

---0---
'STEADY 8TE.iUlffNO. 

'1'here are few thi.ngs in which steadiness is a l1Jo:-;t (lesimblo 
quality. In the engine, l'eguhrity of motion is for nearly eve!'y 
purpose i:Ll1 absolute requirement, but what is a most amflr,iug' 
featnre of modern engineering is tlmt people who will hag-gIn 
ahont t.he rcguln,tion of their ongine clown to a qun,l'ter of OliO 

ner eent of a revolution, will 1mLke 01' put in boilers which al'(\ 

a,s spasmodic in their steam snpply as an intermittent spring', 
and ns violent and 10c,al in their circulation as a geyser. 

Where (L boiler will take almost any kind of water, a,nLl abont 
anything in the way of fuel to be changed every few minutes, 
as in sneh pIneos as umbrella lmndle and ca,ne manufactories, 
where they mll~t b11rn the waste as fast as made, ",,-}1811, lllldCl' 

these cireull1stH,nees, it will keep right on, quarter of ~Ln hour 
after quarter of an honr, furnishing just about the s~me ~mount 
and kin(l of steam, th~t is <L goocl boiler to tie to in many 
respects. 'L'ho boiler tlmt blows for part of the time ~n<.l slows 
up the whole est~hlishmellt nt others, deranges the economy 
of nenrly every concern in which it is placed; ·while tho one 
which 'NiH show no signs of distress if stelLlll is suddenly desired 
for sneh n, ";.;toam elwwer" ::l,S ~ power hammer is ~ good thing 
t.o luwc :I.buut. , 

Some hoilers will ho stea(ly so long as they h.Lve competent 
firemen, and then if they get a man who is not ~n expert wil1 
behave as badly a,s a spoiled child. As good firemen arc vcry 
much more rare than poor onos, it iq a Im(l fe,Lhl1'c ill i\. boiler 
to have to r8qnire a profes:'::or,of chemistry ~lld a meteorologist, 
an athlete and ~ diplomat, all 1'ol1ed into one, to l'lm it. 

There is in some boilers fL reservoir of heat which can be 
dra.wn upon to keep np steam \"hen the combnstion is low. In 
some t.ho "brick arch" ovor tJle goa t.o sorves to gasify the fnel 
just thro"vn in, and to igllit.n the pl'otlnets of comhllstioll (1.1. 
sueh i1 high tempcrn.t.m'p, ;IS to make their eomlmstion more 
thorough and economical. III some the walls t.hemselvns have 
a mass of maf.;onry \rhich abs01'hs hent from the products of 
combustion as long as tl1(~y arc above a certain temperature 



a,nd volume, and as soon as they cease to receive heat, at once
give it out to the shell and its contents. Every boiler has its
own poculia,rities, and we m Llst remem bel' th~Lt ~L good one is
that of steady steaming.-PoweJ' cmr.l TmltsJltission.

---0-·--

111E 8UGAB 'l'AIUFP AND TllE BOUNTY QUESTiON.

A late issue of the San Francisco Butletllt conta,ins the follow
ing, which is the most som;ible statement of the sugar questioll
that we have seen:

" '1'he latest informatiull from \"lashingtoll is that the tariff
bill is not likely to come to a vote in the Senate for some weeks,
possibly months. It is also furtherlllore stiLted that the Pl'esi- I
dent is not satisfied with SOUle of its features, especially that
of free suga,]' in the \Va,y proposed. It is a.lleged that he would
rather get SOUle things from foreign Buga,r raising countries in
the way of reciprocity for the remission of duties on sugar.

"Whether the Presidont has expressed any views on this
slluject is immaterial. The suggestion of getting something
for what we relinquish is worthy of consideration. 'rhe vVays
.1l1d Moans Committee has argued that its proposition of free
sugar means ~L saving of $()4,OOO,OOO per allnum to the American
people, oqual to $1 pel' c'Lpita. The committee a,ssume~, first,
that the duty would be taken off from the pl'ice of sugar to the
eonsmllor, and secowl, thL~t the removal of such du~y "would
cause a, corresponding rcduction in the price of domestic sugars,
and that these two sums are oquaJ to the s~LVing above reported.
As an offsct, the committee think the bounty proposed would
amount to about $7,000,000 per annum. These are the theoret
iCetl phases of the question. Unless all preeedents be set aside
it is safe to sa,y tlmt the duty which tbe bill rernoves from
sugar, amountingto $5G,000,OOO pel' annum, more 01' less, instead
of being retained in the pockets of consumers by giving them
sngar a,t that amount of reduction in price, would be trans
fen'eel in the pockets of. foreign planters. \ovho would practically
exact the SeLllle price for free suga,r delivered at the Atlantic
sen,uoard ports as is now given for duty paicl sugar. Tlmt is
the logic of history.

"The committee, on the other hand, S,LyS the bounty system
of 2c per pound would cost only $7,000,000 pel' anum. 'rhis, of
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course, is based 011 the assuillption that the United States would
not or could ilOt produce over 350,000,000 pounds of sugar
annually, whereas, without such bounty, it is doing better than
that now. If the bounty system cc:"n be considered to have any
effect on the production of sugar in this country, instead of a
yield of 350,000,000 pounds per annum, we may be able to
produce 3,000,000,000 pounds per annum, the bounty on which
would be $60,000,000. That is certainly a possibility under the
bounty system. I.t is worth while to look the matter in the
face long enough to ask ,wd answer the question of where the
money is eomiilg from to pay the bill. Vve fa,ncy that this
bounty feature is not in accord with the ideas of the average

-1\ meric.Lll citizen. It is evident that if we go into the bounty
system on sugar, producers of other articles will not be satisfied
to be ta,xed for such ,Lll object, while the articles which they
produce ,1re not provided for in the same vvay. Then there is
no power to make a bounty system on any article perpetual,
and the idea of a sugar bounty might as well be abandoned
first at last.

"Befoi'e adopting the free sugnr feature of the tariff as it
passed the House, it will be well for the Sonate, if convinced
that the people of the United States really desire the removal
of the tax on sugcu, to see what arrangements can be made
with euba and other cane-growing countries on the line of
reciprocity. If our Govel'l1ment is to relinquish a source of
revenue, amounting to over $50,000,000 pel' annum, it is certain
ly wise to see what compensating advcLntages can be secured in
the W,ty of admitting free of duty AmeriCC:Ln manufactures and
produce into the sugar countries. We ought to have thought
of that when removing the tax on tea and coffee. By that act
we gave away a. franchise worth many millioll dollars without
getting a single dime in return. The reciprocity between thi::;
country and the Hawaiian Islands shows what can be clone
along this line on a larger sca,le. The act has resulted in
stimula,ting the production of sugar at the Islands, a.nd called
into the field ,-t larger population than could have possibly
existed without such stimulus, and as a result we have found
an enlarged market for American products at the Islands.
Besides, American capital has found an avenue of investment
and use at the Islands not before possible, "

'.

[Vol. 'IX.The Planters' Mmithly.



. Forestry preservation is a suhject the interest in which is
general rather thttn speciaJ in character, and which, therefore,
stands in no cla.ngel' of being pressed too persistently upon pub
lie attention. 'rhe danger, in fttCt, lies in the other direction;
beeanse of the lack of ~my urgent special interest in the subject
it is more likely than not to be neglected. The matter is one
alsc) in referenee to whieh knowledge of an accurate 01' scien
tific chantcter is less widely diffused in the United States than
it is in other countries, for while there are competent students
of the seience of forestry in the United States, the results of
their resettrches have ilot been popularized to the extent that is
desirable. Under the circumstances it may serve a useful pur
pose to give puhlic.ity to some of the main points of such a
paper, for exal11ple, as that read before the London Soeiety of
Arts by Dr. VV. Schlich, who after a compet.ent education in the
scicnce of forestry spent upwards of twenty years in the Forest
Department of India. where he rose to be Inspector-General of
Forests, and afterwards became Professor of Forestry in the
Hoyal Engineering College at Cooper's Hill, in England, and
lately published the first volume of a scientific treatise on
fore:o>try.

Forests,' Dr. Schlich pointed out, are of value both directly
and indireetly, and the advantages arising indirectly from them
are of high importance. Among the direct henefits arising from
forests must be mentioned the many products which find their
way into manufacture and trade, such as timber, firewood, bark
for tanning, turpentine. resin, caontchuc, gutta percha} catechu,
numerous dye stuf!:s, flowers, fruits, fibers, grass, moss, peat,
hamboos, ca,nes, she11a\., honey, wax, etc. Among the indirect
advantages (l.rising from the existence of forests may be noticed
the influence whieh they exert on the climate, the regulation
of moisture, the stability of tho soil and the healthiness of a
eountry, not to mention the improvement of scenery. The
crowns of the trees which interrupt the mys of the sun and the
falling- ntin obstruct the movement of ail' Cllrrents and reduce

THE UTILITY OF FORESTS.
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the radiation of heat during the night.' 'rhe fallen leaves,
flowers and fruits, together with mosses which grow in the
half shade of trees, form a layer of mold or humus which pro
tects the soil aga,inst changes of temperature aud influences the
movements of water and air in the soil. The roots of the trees
give stability to the soil by penetrating into the soil and bind
ing it together.

Forestry, in 80 far as it may he regarded as a science, is dis
tinctly a modern one, the most important and valuable contri
butions to it having been made in Germany, France and
Switzerland. As might be expected, there are a number of
l)oints in reference to the effects produced on soil and climate
by the existence of forests upon which there is some difference
of opinion, and in reference to which final conclusions are not
possible. In the existing state of forestry knowledge, how
ever, according to Dr. Schlich, the following may b8 set down
alllong the advantages arising from forests, in addition to the
products referred to above and the industries depending on
them for their raw ma,terial :

(a) Forests reduce the tempemture of the ail' amI soil to a
moderate extent, and render the climate more equable.

(b) They increase the relative humidity of the air and reduce
evaporation to a censiderable extent.

(e) They tend to increase the rainfall.
(d) 'rhey help to regulate the water supply, insme a mor8

sustained feeding of springs, tend to reduce violent floods, a,nd
render the flow of water in l'i vel'S more continuous.

(e) They assist in preventing land slips, avalanches, the silt
ing up of rivers and low lands, and arrest moving sands.

(I) They reduce the velocity of air currents, protect adjoin
ing fields against cold or dry winds, and afford shelter to cattle,
game and useful birds, and

(q) 'rhey assist in the production of oxygen and ozone..
These considerations should convince a.ll refleeting men, and

particularly the agricultura.l elasses, of the imporUtnce of pre
venting the destruction of 0111' forest 'wealth vvhieh has been
proceeding at sueh a ruinous rate of late years. The destrue
tion of forests is, in fact, not alone iL direct destruction of one
}(ind of wealt~, but it is also an annihilation, not only of mod
erating influences which exert a c1ireet effect upon the pl'odl1c-

~

I
---1,
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tion and conservation' of other kinds of wealth, but of positive
sctfeguards against disaster, the want of which has been often
felt in the pa,st, and may be Jelt 1110re seriously in the future
unless the present tendency is checked.-Bradstl'eets'

0'---

RAISIN/{

Doubtless the pioneer raisin grower lived and died thousands
of years ago in Asia. In ancient times the vineyards climbed
the hill-tops, and were often surrounded by walls or by hedges,
in order to keep out the wild beasts, such as j£Lckals, wild boars
and faxes. If allowed to enter, these a.nimals would tread
down the vines and eat and destroy the grapes. It was also
cllstomary for the vine-dresser to Iive within the vineyard, in
a stone to·wer. The vintage season was the occasion of gen
eral festivity, and the towns were sometimes nearly deserted
in order that the people might go to the vineyards, where, with
shouts of joy, the pl'eeious grapes were being gatherod in.

Probably grapes were ofteil dried into raisins as now. in
order to longer preserve them, while the greater portion of the
gra,pes went into the wine-press. The raisins of commerce at
the present time are mostly grovvn in countries near the Med
iterranean Sea. In B'ran(;e, the vine is seen by the traveler
more and more abundantly as he goes toward the south. Upon
the mountain tops the .peaStLnts have c1imbedlike wild goats,
and have set out their vineyards, and built their huts against
the rocks. and there they live in their mountain homes, sur-

. rounded by green vines and happy children.
When grapes are quite ripe they are picked from the vines

in bunches, and for making raisins are placed in the sun to
dry. In Mahga, grapes are said to be dumped into the sand
and dust for drying-the Spaniards considering this method
the best for preserving the "blool11" of the raisin. In some
countries beds about] 2x40 feet -are prepared on the ground, on
which the ripe grapes are spread to dry. Sometimes bunches
are strung upon lines in the air while they dry, while other
growers merely cut the bunehes partially off the vine and there
they shrivel up.

The best raisins are usually imported from Malaga, Spain.
'fhat the fruit may beconie large and of a, good quality, the
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vines are annually pruned ba,ck, so tha.t sometimes but two or
three pounds of grapes are grown on each vine. When thor
oughly dry the 1'ai:;;in8 are strictly graded, so that there are
eight distinct brands. When raisins are p<Lrtially dry they are
dipped into a lye of "V"\Ioad ashes, or into soda and water, slightly
salted, and mixed with a little oil. Then they are drained and
again dried. The sweeter kinds of grapes are usually used for
raisins, such as the sweet muscatel, sultana" etc. Many grow
ers are mistaken in thinking that the quantity of grapes grown
is of more importance theLll the quality. The vine, with proper
care, will increase its yield from year to year, for twenty 01'

more years, and it is of great importeLnce that the raisin grape
should have a good reputation so that it may stand high in the
market and bring a good price. As in all kinds of business,
knowledge and skill are needed in raisin production. 'rile
value of imported raisins amounts to millions of dollars yearly,
although California has of late years begun to do its share of
work toward making the import less. In lSSS there was
realized, according to statisticS', $100,000 from raisins in this
State. These raisins are growing better yea,rly, and are being
recognized as of good quality, and are an honor to the grower,
while wine growing and making are but detrimental, and the
cause of much evil, from the days of Noah until the present

time.
In portions of California vineyards are abundant, and in

their season the vines are loaded with ripening clusters of
white and purple gnLpes. Many vineyards <Lre upon side hills,
and the red, mountainous, volcanic soil is said to yield a good
quality of grape. Other vineyards are planted upon level
ground, the owner perhaps, finding, like the Dutchman, that
., de top of de hill is harder to find dan de bottom," and that
it is much easier to plow in the valley tluLll upon a hill-side.
In small vineyards, where the rows are from eight to twelve
feet wide, there is no difficulty in pIo'wing between the rows,
and there is sufficient room for plaeing the tmys in which the
grapes are sun-dried.

Upon a hill-side, with a southern exposure, the trays, which
are usually two by three feet, and made of wood, may easily
incline toward the sun. The trays each hold from twenty to
twenty-five pounds of fruit, and when thus dried often make
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sweete.. raisins than those which are artificially dried. But
the latter mode of drying is a great aid. in large vineyards, and
eF~ellent raisins are made from both modes. '1'11e artificial
method. has the adv:wtage of having no grit or sand mixed
with the raisins, as is often the case 'with sun-driec/..

A water-tight cloth or other covering is usually necessary in
foggy weather, or to cover the trays during iL shower to protect
the raisins from damage. When about half dried, an empty
tray is brought and the full tray turned into it in such a ma.n
ner as to expose the raisins upon the other side to the sun.
When cured the raisins are plaeed in sweat-boxes, and thick
pcLper placecl between each twenty-five pounds, and they are
stored for about two weeks so tlUtt the moisture left may be
eqmtlized, afterward they are packed fo .. the market.

The artificial drier is said to be a California invention. It
vc1l'ies in size from that of a capacity of two or three tons to
seventy-five tons or more. The drier is often used in a. long
drying house, one end of which is occupied by a brick furnace
and the other end by a fan-wheel. 'rhe temperature is about
110 degrees, or perhaps 115 degrees. By keeping the fan-wheel
in motion a current of air serves to equally distribute the beat
throughout the driers. In from three to six da.ys the fruit is
properly cured. A pound of raisins is generally produced from
three or four pounds of grapes.

There are many vineyards in the State of from thirty to 320
acres, and some of the owners are practical raisin growers.
One grower owning 600 acres in vines, is reported as su,ying he
expects to pack 100,000 boxes of raisins this season, and prob
ably 260,000 boxes will be ready for the market from this State'
during the present year.

The raisin industry is increasing from year to year, and bids
fair, if nothing prevents, to become of great 'value to the coun
try. In the course of time there maJ be no more need of im
porting rasins from Mediterranean countries, becau~e they can
be produced at home.

About August or September the grape picking eOl11mences.
Some vineyards employ Chinamen for this purpose. Others
3dvertise for boys and girls when this season arrives, and many
young people are glad to leave the cities to spend a few weeks
in the eountry, with a ehance of earning a little money of their
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own to spend as they pl'ease when they retllYn home, If all of
the grapes thus picked "were made into raisins, or were used
for table grapes, this business, if conducted right, might not .he
an injury to the young people of the State. But when they
are employed to pick grapes for making wine, the moral influ
ence is injurious to tempenLnce principles, and parents should
not a,llow it.-Independent. .

0---

CULTiVATION OF TIlE OTAIlEITE CANE IN
GUADALOUPE.

The Glladaloupe Chamber of Agriculture has drawn up the I.;,'

following report, to be forwarded to the Chamber of Agrieul-
tore at St. Denis (Reunion), which had asked for information
respecting the methods of phmting and cultivation in use in the
West Indian Islands.

'rhe Otaheiti cane is one of the most generally cultivated in
Guada,lollpe, ahd has always been preferred. For some years,
however, tL sort of degeneration has been noticed in this cane,
undoubtedly arising from the careless manner in whidl the
plants have been chosen. In fact, those plants which were des
tined for the fresh plantations m,1Cle during the time when cut
ting was suspended, viz., October, November and Decemher, were'
almost always taken from the worst plots. Worn out, diseased
and improperly cultivated canes C,tll certainly be nothing but
bCLd reproducers, and we should not have had to wait long before
tota.l ruin set in, had we not found a, remedy for the evil.

l!'or the last five years we have set ourselves to wor1\: to
regenerate the good Otaheite cane by proper selection of plants,
and are in a posit.ion to affirm that the minute attention which
we had paid to this subject has already been largely rewarded.
rrhe head-shoots and cuttings bud with a strength and luxuri
ance which delight our planters, and give them cause to hope
that before long the Otaheite cane will be completely regener-
ated.

The following- is our mode of proceeding for these two kinds
of planting. We make use of head-shoots and of shoots with
two divisions of cane attached, after the leading shoot has been
cut off. We confine ourselves to the two divisions, having
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noticed that the third _produced defective buds, undoubtedly
because it is less rich in sap than the two first.

'rbe plants are always ehosen from the best canes, i.e., the
first and second growths of planted canes. In order not to strip
the plots, these are chosen from the outside of the plots, in the
first row. The canes there are better developed, they stand
thick on the stools, and supply plants infinitely superior to those
growing inside; this fact is explained by the action of the sun
and the air, and aJso by the la.rger space which these first rows
have for the growth. vVe choose the best out of the eighteen
or twenty canes of which the stools are generally composed,
taking about haJf ; 'we commence by cutting off the heads of the
plants, a.nd five or six days after this open1,tion the time for
putting them in the ground is indicated by the sap flowing to
the eyes and eausing them to swell. The first pl~tl1t is cut with
a length of fourteen to sixteen inches, the next two cuttings
(also of the same length), when the eyes have in their turn
become swollen, the rest of the cane being cut dOvvn to the
ground, taking tare not to injure the other canes of the stool
which <1,re intended to be retained. The portions cut down are
chopped small, and form <1 substantial fodder much apprecia,ted
by mules. 'rhe head-plants and likewise the cuttings are put
into the ground at an angle of fifteen to eighteen degrees, dur
iug the season, viz., October, November and December. It
sbould be added that we only make use of the cuttings during
this season. In .Tanuary, February and :March we only make
use of the head-shoots. choosing them from the best canes, alld
being careful to leave for euch shoot four or five joints previ
ously deprived of their leaves, and the het1,ds having also been
cut oft' at a time when the eyes were not naturally swollen by
the sap. During the dry season the eyes should not be allowed
to become too large. At this time we pltLnt a la pince, verti
cally, taking care to press the soil round the plants sufficiently
close to intercept the action of the ~Lir, the plants not being less
than sixteen inehes long. If the ground has a clay sub-soil, as
is the case with almost all the land in the Ch~l,nde 'rerre, plant
ing'ca.n be carried on during the greatest dronth, for the plants
almost always succeed, The lower part, which is in the clay,
throws ont roots which cause the eyes to germinate and keep
lip a certain amount of vegetation up to the time of rain. Un~
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doubtedly, however, if the drouth lasted too long (which is
rarely the case,) the plants would finally succumb. We have
spoken of plantings made as late as March. We have now no
fear with regard to these plantings, which arrive at maturity
in a good and healthy condition. The regular use of' instru
ments for breaking up the ground, the free circubtion of ,til'
permitted to the canes, the good manures supplied at the right
time, the possibility of always getting the plants (which are to
be obtained at this season in profusion and of the best type) t.o
throw out shoots, are so many guarantees for. obtaining excel
lent results. We have on many occasions observed that the
canes of January, February and March were the most healthy
at the time of cutting, whilst those planted in October, Novem
bel' and December were considerably deficient in quantity
because of the num bel' that were spoiled. It is to be feared that
many of those sent to the works are aJready diseased or begin
ning to rot; this is not perceived because the outside appears
healthy. In our opinion, the best manner of proceeding 1:-; to
divide the plantings as follows :-As little as possible in Odober,
somewhat more in Novem bel', and still more in Decem bel',
January and February, but little in March. We have said that
a careful choice of plants is an essential condition for the im
provement of the species, but we must add that a careful and
intelligent cultivation contributes enormously to this improve
ment, more especially the use of good animal manure, and of
artificial manlll'es of the best description. But amongst the
causes of the improvement which has taken place mIlst be
placed first of all the employment of cultivators, which was
introduced on a large seale five years ago by our eminent com
patriot, Mr. E. SOl1ques, to whom is owing the great advanees
made, and the present prosperity of Guadalonpe.

The pla.ntings being made·at a distance of about five feet in
every direetion, these va,] 1H1ble implements keep the soil in a
constant state of looseness, and hinder the weeds from growing
in the spaces.

'('he cultivated lots mllst have drains about everv six or seven
yards, especially on clay soils, where the filtratiou"of the wa.ter
cannot take place naturally in the sub-soil.

Last year we made a trial of plantings, in rows, whieh gave
very good re~mlts. vVe shall continue these this ye,Lr in larger
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proportions. The width of the furrows is about two yards, the
head-shoots and the cnttings are planted at a distance of three
quarters of tL yard. The Haies form quickly, One of the great
advantages of this mode of planting is tlmt it allows the canes
to remain ih better condition.-Sugar.

---0---

FERTILIZERS-SOURCES AND METHODS OF UTIL
IZATION.

[READ BY PROF. B. B. ROSS OF BATON ROUGE BEFORE TilE LOUIS-

IANA S1'ATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY; JAN. 1890.]
. Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention :-1.'wo years
since at Shreveport, upon the occasion of the second annual
meeting' of this Society, it was my pleasure to read a paper
before your body upon the general subject of commercial fertil
izers. rrhe treatment of that subject at that time, however,
was restricted to the limits of the term commercial fertilizers
as defined in the law regulating their sale within the state' of
Louisiana. It is my purpose on this occasion to treat, in a more
comprehensive manner, the subject of fertilizers, and to include
in this discussion not only conlmercial mfl,llures, but also the
various other coufpositions, mixtures and crude fertilizing ma
terials entering into the manurial economy of the farm, but
which, by the terms of the fertilizer la.w, are exempt from
tax:l,tion. It was stated in the paper referred to that of fifteen
elements entering into plant structure and contributing to
phtnt growth all, except three, exist in companttive abundance
in most soils. It is the chief desideratum, then, in the improve
ment of our soils by the application of manures, to furnish
appropriate qu,wtities· of any or all of these three essential
elements, phosphorus, potassium :mel nitrogen, to supply defi
ciencies existing in the soils in qnestion.

Before the coming of the agricultural chemist, the farmer
was dependent solely upon pr~LCtica,1 experiments, ruc1ely and
irrationally condactec1, for information with regard to the
adaptLl,hility of manures to iSoi18 and crops, while fertilizing
materitl,ls of almost inestimable value ,vere even left untouched
and unutilizec1 through want of knowledge of their constitution
and valuable properties.
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With the advent of Liebig's advaneed principles of agricul
tural chemistry, followed by the experimental researches of
Lttwes & Gilbert, Boussinganlt, Ville and others the investiga
tions of the composition and properties of soils and the manurial
requirements of pla.nts, have grown apace, anel with the great
army of experiment station workers in this country and Enrope
now engaged in the study of problems relating to this depart
ment of agricultural economy, the fundamental facts and prin
ciples thereof are daily becoming more patent and more widely
diffused.

Indeed, scientific experiment~tion has progressed so far tha,t
not only can the essential elements for almost any soil or crop
be prescribed, but also the for111 in which it can be most advan-'
tageonsly supplied, alid under what conditions, both as regards

.time and mode of application. Although the practice of apply-
ing crude manures to the soil is almost as old as the cultivcLtion
of crops itself, it is only within the last few decctdes that iU1

intelligent utilization of the various stores and sources of ferti
lizing materials has been brought about.

Of the three essential constituents of fertilizers hefore men
tioned, phosphorus in the form of phosphoric acid is in dem<Lnd
in the greatest quantities.• The chief SOlll'ces of supply of this
valuable fertilizing ingredient are at present bones, Charleston
phosphate rock, natlll'al phosphates from Navassa, Swan Island
and other islands in the Caribbean sea, wbile the basic process
for the manufactlll'e of steel from phosphurus is annually fur
nishing many thousc111ds of tons of slag, rich in phosphorus, to
the European agriculturist.

In most of these substanees the phosphoric acid exists to tL
very large extent in the form of insoluble or bone phosphate of
lime, a state of combin<Ltion almost entirely beyond the reach
of the assimihttive properties of the plant. r1'he Charleston
phosphate pulverized by the" Due Atomizer" till its particles,
crushed to impalpability, readily float in the air, is found to
more rertdily yield its phosphoric acid to t.he plant than the less
finely eli vided phosphate, and bones, when gl~uncl to a lneal of
moderate division of particles, are still extensively used as tt
source of phosphoric acid where immediate and ra.pid action is
not deemed essential. But to place these locked up stores of
nutritive wealth within easy reach of veget<Lble life, this state
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of insolubility must be changed by the intervention of chemical
agencies to on8 of solubility, and consequent availability. This
insoluble phosphate of lime, when acted upon by sulphuric
acid,is converted into superphosphate of lime, which is easily
soluble in water, and readily assi!nilable as plant food. 8uper
phospha.te of lime~ acid phosphate or dissolved bone, as this
product is variously termed, is chiefly mctnufactured at present
from Charleston phosphate, raw bones, bone ash and spent bone
black, and its rehttive consumption, cLS compared with that of
other classes of manure, shows a large annual increase.

When in its manufacture a quantity of acid, insufficient to
completely dissol ve the crude phosphate, is used, the resulting
superphosphate is found to contcLin a small proportion of in
soluble ph~sphate of lime along with a small percentage of
reduced or reverted phosphate. This reduced or reverted form
of .phosphoric acid is insoluble in pure water, but dissolves in
solution of certain chemical salts, such as citrate of ammonia,
and it is hence chemically designcLted as "citrate soluble"
phosphoric acid. .'rogether with soluble phosphoric acid, it
constitutes what is termed by many chemists "available"
phosphoric acid, though the appropriateness of the term is
much questioned. While the reverted phosphoric acid may be .
gradually, and perhaps at length completely, utilized by the
phtllt, it lacks the initiative diffusive properties and ready assi
milability of the soluble form. It occurs along with the insol
uble form in phosphate rock, natural guanos, in phosphoretic
shLgs, in bones, in fish se-raps, in cotton ::;eed hull ashes, and
various manurial waste products, and is formed in considerable
proportions when a soluble phosphate is placed in c1, soil C011

ti.Lining an excess of lime 01' oxide of iron.
In the schedule of vC1>luations of the essential constituents of

fertilizers in some of the sti.Ltes, no vcLlue wlmtever is assigned
to the insoluble form of phosphoric acid, though there is no
doubt bnt that it is of some manurial utility, especially if suffi
cient time is allowed for its action.

The Charleston rock, used in the manufacture of superphos
phi.ttes, contains from 24 to 28 per cent of phosphoric acid,
while a slightly less proportion is found in raw bones, and, as
might be reasonably expected, a mUl;h larger proportion occurs
in bone ash. In tLdclition to the large proportiOli of phosphoric

"
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acid contained in raw bones, there is also from 3~ to 5 per cent
of nitrogen derived from the goodly quantity of organic matter
present, ~tnd this nitrog-en is retained in raw bone superphos
phates. Of course, upon the addition of sulphuric acid to' these
substances, with the increase jn bulk and weig-ht of the mixture
thereby occasioned, a corresponding decrease in the relative
(but not absolute) quantity of phosphoric acid is Doticed, and
compa.ratively few superphosphates upon the market contain
more than fifteen pel' cent. of available phosphoric Rcid.

The form of potassium most utilized by Southel'll fanners is
Kainite, a crude product of the German salt mines, consisting
chiefly of the sulphates of potash and magnesia, and the ehlor
ide.s of magnesium and sodium. It is chiefly employed, either
as an ingredient of the so-called manipulated fertilizers, or in
composting, it being frequently a,pplied for the latter purpose
in the form of a solution in water, and where it is desired to
furnish potash to the crop in a more concentrated form, the
muriate sulphate, nitrate and sometimes (though rarely) the
carbonate are used, the commercial muriate containing on an
average an equivalent of at least 50 per cent. of potash, while
the high grade sulphate contains upwards of 45 per cent. of

potash.
Cotton seed hull ashes, thirty pounds of which are obtained

from a ton of eotton seed, contain from 15 to 30 per cent potash
and £tom 6 to 11 per cent phosphoric aeid in addition. They
are much prized at the North, being used chiefly as a tobacco
fertilizElr, though employed sometimes as a constituent of com
plete manures, in which case a loss of ammonia is almost
invariably the result of their introductiori. into the mixture.

Potash, in ashes of various kinds, exists to a large extent as
the carbonate, and on account of its easy solubility is readily
leached out therefrom. The sulphate and muriate of potash
come almost exclusively from the salt mines of Germany, while
the nitrate, which is mostly esteemed tor its large proportion
of nitrogen, is derived chiefly from the nitre beds of India-.

Nitrogen, while so widely. diffused and uni versally distributed,
is the most costly of the constituents of plant food. It consti
tutes nearly four-fifths of the air we breathe, and while all
vegetable life is surrounded by this element in such prodigal
profusion, like the fabled rrantalus it is unable to drink in and.
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appropriate the rich supply of nutrition almost within its grasp.
Experiments, conducted by the French agriculturist, Ville, sub
stantiated by Dumas and others, were originally claimed to
point conclusively to the assimilation of free nitrogen by the
plant, and at a comparatively reeent date i'n this eountry, the
Storr's experiment station in Connectieut, Dr. W. O. Atwater,
Direetor, publishes a bulletin, .giving the results of a series of
investiga,tions as to the capacity of certain legnminous plants
to take up and appropriate free nitrogen from the air,.,the eon
elusions dmwn being favomble to the original the,)ry of Ville.
'.I.'11e comprehensive and eontinuous experiments of Lawes,
Gilbert, Pugh, Bouissingault and others, however, refute the
free nitrogen theory of Ville, but coneede the absorbtion of this
element in a combined state.

Nitrogen in artificiaJ manures is furnished to plants in the
f01:'111 of ammonia in ~L state of com bination, nitrie aeid, com
bined, in nitrates, and organic nitrogen in multitudinous forms.
rl'he ammonia salts used to the greatest extent are the sulphate
and muri~Lte, both of which are largely obtained by the treat
ment of the a,mmoniacal liquors of gas works with sulphuric
and hydrochloric acids respectively, and subsequent evapora
tion.

o rrhe nitrates of potash and soda are both extensively used in
compounding complete manures, either for the general market
or for special crops. rrhe nitrate of soda, or Chili~Lll saltpetre,
is frequently employed as a top dressing for certain eereals, and
for this purpose has long been in great request in England. As
both ammonia salts and nitrates are distinguished for their
extreme solubility, and are easily leached from the soils by
rains, they must, as a consequence, be used with great caution
on soils through which the rain water percolates with little
difficulty.

rrhe sources of organic nitrogen for fertilizers are almost
innumerable, and quite variable in character. The chief supply
for the Southern farmer is derived from the cotton seed, crude
or in the form of mea,l, and it affords nitrogen in its cheapest
and most easily obtainable form. .

In addition to the a.verage content of 7 per cent of nitrogen,
occurring in the first class meal, there is about 3 per cent. of
phosphoric acid and 2 per cent. of potash, both of which are
readily ..wailable as plant food.
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Assigning to the potash and phosphoric acid the values given 
those ingredients in the fertilizer valua,tion schedules 'of the 
Southern sta,tes, we find the nitrogen costs only about 10 cents 
per pound, while the nitrogen of nitmtes and ammonia salts is 
quoted at from 15 to 17 cents per pounel in the New York 
market. While nitrogen, in its principal organic forms, is not 
as quickly available as in the more soluble forms just men~ 
tioned, nevertheless these nitrogenous organic matters, on 
decompgsition and oxidation, yield both compounds of am
monia and of nitrate acid. Indeed, during the season when 
our crops are making their most rapid growt,h, the proceSi:i of 
nitrification, or the conversion of nitrogen in its various forms 
into mtrates, is going on most actively in the soil. The same 
changes are produced in nitre beds, rudely constructed, by rnix
il1g waste nitrogenous organic matter with a small proportion 
of a weak alkali, or ashes of lime, together with a quantity of 
porous earth, free access of air and the presence of a little 
moisture being al1owed. 'fhe temperature of the beel soon rises, 
the nitric ferment becomes ~1ctive, and the nitrogen is oxidized 
to nitric acid, which c.ombines with the a]l\:ali and forms ~t 

nitrate,and by leaching this mass, and evaporating the solu
tion, nitrate is obtained as a solid resid ue . 

. A source of organic nitrogen much in demand in the North 
is dried blood, obtained by drying, by means of superheated 
steam, the blood from slaughter houses. It cont~tined from 10 
to 15 per cent nitrogen, with a very small fraction of phosphoric 
acid and potash,-aIid in the soil its nitrogen becomes readily 
availa.ble to the needs of the plant. 

l!-'ish scrap or dry ground fish is obtained by drying and pul
verizing the residue left from the extral:tiol1 of oil from fish, 
and contains in addition to nitrogen a goodly proportion of 
phosphoric acid. 

Tankage consists chiefly of offal £l'om slaughter houses, and 
is a mixture of particles of partly cooked bone and meat depo
sited in tanks~ in which the refuse from the butcher is treated 
to sepal'ate the grease. It conta.ins good percentages of both 
nitrogen and phosphoric acid, the proportions of each in general 
vctl'ying inversely as the quantity of the other. Azotin and 
ammonite, prepared from slaughter house wastes, are also in 
some dema,nd as sources of organic nitrogen, as well as castor 



pomace, the ground residue or cake resulting from the extrac
tion of oil from thE;\ castor beam.

The availability and utility of these nitrogenous materials is
htrgely dependent upon their mechanical condition, a fine divi
sion of their particle::> rendering much easier the conversion of
their nitrogen into forms readily appropriated by the plant.

As b!3fore sttLted. nOlle of these nitrogenous manures compare
with cotton seed ,meal in eheapness and accessibility to the
Southern planter.

An opinion has prevailed to some extent among farmers that
in the extraction of oil from the seed sOlne of the fertilizing
properties of the latter are lost, and as a consequence they are
somewlmt prejudiced against the use of the meal. rrhe ve.ry
composition of the oil, however, shows that it has no fertilizing
ingredients of value, the hulls contain little of plant food other
than potash, while the true manurial constituel1ts are eoncen
trated in the meal, of which an average of 700 pounds is obtained
fro In each ton of seed.

Where gl'eat distances separate the farmer from the oil mills,
of course, it 18 frequently impracticable to transport the seed
to the mill and bring back the meal, under which conditions
the cotton seed itself should be returned to the soil. Every'
bushel of corn, oats, wheat or cotton seed, each ton of forage
of whatever kind grown upon the farm exported, each al1imal
raised upon pastures or upon forage products and sent to market
all take away a certain proportion of valuable manurial ingre
dients from the farm, and unless an equivalent is given back in
some other form, a gntdua,l deterioration of the soil takes place,
which rotation of crops and green manures may ameliomte,
but eannot permanently remedy. The manure of farm animals
returned to the soil compensates to a great extent for the valu
able plant ingredients consumed by them and utilized by crops,
but it cannot restore the quantities abstracted therefrom, and
hence the necessity of importing fertilizers frol11 external
sources to fill up defieits.

It is well known that the charactor of the food consumed by
farm allinmls influences the quantity of manure produced, a
very large proportion of the mineral and a good proportion of
the nitrogenous constituents being found in the malll1l'e itself.
At the 'l'enne~s8eoxperiment statjon recently &ome experiments
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were mad,e to ascertain the relative value of manures obtained
from miXed feeds, and also from a feed,of co.tton seed meal and
hulls alone.

The value of the air-dried samples analyzed, computed fro111
the fertilizer scale of valuations, was $11.28 and $8.02 per ton
respectively, for the manure from the cotton seed meal and
from the mixed feed} a differenee of $3.26 in favor of the former,
or anincrease of more than forty per cent Qver the latter. Of
course, the fresh samples would have only about one-fourth of
the value per ton as when dry.

The material with which stalls are bedded 01' littered, too,
exercises an appreciable effect upon the composition of stable
manures, the eomposition of the litter itself and its power of
absorption of liquid drainings being the chief factors involved.
Ordinary dry straw of various kinds has about one-half to three
fourths of one per cent of nitrogen, but if placed hy itself in tbe
soil, it would yield up this element slowly. In the presence of
decomposing and fermenting organie matter, however, it soon
breaks up and its particles become distributed throughout the
whole mass of the mixture.

The preservation of stable manures, too, is a subject to which
,too much impo'rtance cannot be attached, and their value is
frequently much diminished from ccLreless handling. At the
Cornell University Experiment Station, quite recently, SQme
tests were made to ascertain losses occasioned by the reckless
exposure of loose piles of stable manures to wind and weather.
At the end of six months' time, it was found that a ton of the
material had, througb decrease in bulk and loss of valuable
constituents, deteriorated in value 42 per cent, this valuation
being de'termined as before according to the schedule of ferti
lizer valuations. A sample of average farm yard manure, con
taining about one-third of its weight of dry matter, has an
average content of about one-half per cent. nitrogen, one
quarter to three per cent. of phosphoric acid, and one-half ,per
cent potash. A more thoroughly dried manure would, of course,
however, exhibit larger percentages of these eonstituents.

Throughout the South, at present, stable manure is exteH
sively used as an ingredient. of compost, together with cotton
seed, acid phosphate, Kainite' and other substances, which are
used chiefly to furnish potaiih and phosphoric acid to the
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mixture. A compost prepared for Gotton according to the
formula of Dr. Stubbs consists of 100 bushels of stable manure,
100 bushels of cotton seed and a ton of first class acid phosphate,
arranged in alternate layers, and the heap covered with rich
earth. The cotton seed is moistened thoroughly, and in case
Kainite is added, it is supplied in the form of a solution in
water. Decomposing organic matter in the form of leaves, pine
straw, etc., are frequently added, and sometimes the heap is
moistened with stable drainings. The heap is protected from
raim; by a shelter, and fermentation, soon setting in, renders
more readily available constituents which would otherwise be
slowly appropriated as plant food. .

For corn a compost containing double the quantities of cotton
seed meal and stable manure used in the compost for cotton is
recommended, as the former needs larger supplies of nitrogen
nearer the surface. In the place. of acid phosphate in composts.
phosphatic marls and green sands have been utilized in some
sections of the country, contiguous deposits of the latter sub
stance, in which case the heap is left undisturbed for a much
greater length of time than usual.

Marls consist chiefly of carbonate of lime, together with sand,
clay and varying s111all proportions of phosphate of lime. They
are of comparatively abundant occurrence in some sections,
and are utilized chiefly for the lime they contain, though they
afford minute quantities of potash and phosphoric acid.

Lime itself is an essentiaJ constituent in soils, but, being
present in sufficient quantities in most soils, it is rarely applied
artificially. It is what is termed a stimulant manure. in con
tradistinction to nutritive manures, such as nitric, potassic
and phosphatic manures. It serves to correct the acidity of
so-called" sour" soils, to decompose and break up compounds
in the soil, libentting elements essential to plant life, otherwise
unavailable; aiding the transformation of vegetable matter
into humus, and the retention of the homns formed, and im
proving the physical condition of the soil. It is also believed
to check the" running to weed" of plants and to increase the
fruiting tendency. Soils containing less than one per cent. are
considered by Dr. Hilgard deficient in this ingredient, and, of
course, this deficiency 1)1 ust be supplied artificially. Ville
classes lime along with nitrogen, potash and phof.>phorns among
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the absolutely essential conRtituents of fertilizers, but the addi
tion of lime to soils already containing a snperabunda,nce of
this substanee is an unnecessary expenditure of time and labor.

Sulphate of lime, or gypsum, commonly known as land
plaster, is in some demand in eertain portions of the country
as a fertilizer for clover, some other forage plants and some of
the cereals, being utilized chiefly as a top dressing. It is some
times applied as a covering for compost and manure heaps,
fixing certain volatile ammonia compounds which would other
wise escape. Certain soils are quite strongly impregnated with
gypsum, ana. quite appreciable quantities of it are found in the
soils of the Red River'valley. Commercial plaster rarely con
tains more than 75 or 80 per cent of pure sulphate of lime, the
Nova Scotia plaster being the most highly esteemed. Super
phosphates invariably possess a large proportion of gypsum,
this substance being produced in considerable quantities as the
result of the action of the sulphuric acid upon the bone plJos
l)hate.

On farms adjacent to swamps or low marshy bottoms where
a dense vegetable growth has prevailed, mucks form a desirable
portion of the manurial supply, a.nd in some countries of Europe
they are even an article of com merce.

Mucks owe their value chiefly to the quantity of vegetahle
matter they contain, and the charadeI' of vegetable growth
from which they are derived influences appreciably their com
position, which is not at all constant, the pel' cent of nitrogen
varying from one-half in low grade mucks to foul' pel' cent. in
;mucks of extreme richness.

There are, in addition, small quantities of mineral constitu
ents of value, though of small importance as compared with
the organic matter which is a ready "'onrce of humus:

The thoroughly air dried muck is either eomposted with lime,
stable manure, or superphosphate, or is used as it bedding in
stables, it being especially adapted to this purposo on account
of its great absorbent pOvvers, readily taking up and retaining
liquid manures without loss of ammonia. In addition to all of
the manures heretofore enumerated, in luany localities inci
dental manurial supplies are met with, sometimes of grea.t
importance to the agricultural economy of the neighborhood.

For insta,nt, in S0111e sections of Louisiana we frequently find



in the attics or lofts of long unused buildings considerable
deposits of bat manures of high fertilizing value. Several ~Tears

since, several tons of this substance were removed from 'a build..
ing on the grounds of the State University at Baton Rouge, a
sample of whi<.;h, when analyzed, showed a calculated commer~

0ial value of $40.7R per ton. Used as a top dressing for clovers,
grasses, etc., most excellent results followed its 'application.

Did I not fear transgressing the limits of my time and subject,
I might dwell for a moment upon the advantages of green
manures, whose chief province is to furnish humus to the soil,
and to yield up to the subsequent crop stores of nitrogen and
other plant food, gathered by roots reaching far beneath the
f'lurface, ~Ll1d conserved by the whole plant. Prof. Hutchinson,
now of the Mississippi Agricultural College, at the Shreveport
meeting gave the results of experiments showing that a crop
of peas turned urider furnished the same amount of valuable
fertilizing ingredients to the soil, per acre, as 920 pounds of
cotton seed mea.l and 770 pounds of Kainite.

While the consumption of commercial fertilizers is constantly
increasing, the annual demand in this country having reached
a million of tons, and while this increased consumption has
been marked by ~he recuperation of exhausted soils, and Im'ger
yields of the staple crop per acre, still the natural manurial
resources of the farm must not be neglected and set at naught,
but all waste and refuse material must be utilized and their
fertilizing properties developed.

In all enterprises and industries to-day, all waste and inci·
dental products must be advantageously disposed of in order to
eest insure the success of the industry itself. '1'he cotton~seed

oil mill keeps its ponderous machinery in motion by burning
the formerly worthless hulls in its furnaces; the rice mills use
the chaff, heretofore blown before the winds, to raise steam in
their boilers, and in the sugaT house the costly coal has been
to a great extent supplanted as fuel by the waste bagasse, while
the filter press sends to the evaporator large quantities of rich
saccharine matter which formerly found its way to the scum
ditches; indeed, diffusion itself has even seemed to halt, pend..
ing the satisfactory combustion of the exhausted cane chips.
So the suceessful farmer must utilize in the manure bed and
compost heap waste materials and refuse by-products, so to
speak, which are often disregarded.
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THE JAMAICA BANANA.

These crude materials, whether marl or muck, manure from
the stable or pen, or other waste organic substances, animal or
vegetable, if employed intelligently in conjunction with com
Illercial fertilizers, will give results more than commensurate
with the expenditure of time, labor and money.

In conclusion, if the rational system of agriculture, inaugur
a,ted and encouraged by the experiment stations of the state,
under the supervision of their able director, be followed by the
farmers of Louisiana, the coming years will find her rich soils
even more fertile, and her teeming harvests even more bonn-"
teous.~Proceedin.qs of the Louisiana State Ag. Society.

o

L
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When Capt. Baker, of th~ Boston Fruit Company, visited
Demerara, in February last, he described the character of the
banana grown in Jamaica for export, la.ying special stress on
its adaptability for shipping, owing to the peculiarity which it
possessed over other varieties, of the fruit lying quite in a line
with the stalk, which feature saved it from injury in careful
handling. Capt. Baker further said that he RaW no banana
here that possessed this feature in the same complete degree.
As we possess several varieties of banana, in which the char
acter described by Capt. Baker is more or less Illarked, I asked
him to be good enough on his return to Jamaica to send down
half a dozen bnnches of the Jamaica variety, so that we might
determine with certainty whether that kind was amongst those
cultivated here or not. By last mail these bunches arrived, and
have since been on view at the Museum and Exchange Rooms.
rrhese show that we have got the saIlle banana, introduced too,
apparently from J amaiea, as it is known by the naIlle of "Ja
maica banana" but it is not common, and the fruit is not so
much appreciated as is that of the commoner kinds. There is
no other kind of banana, however, known to me in which the
fruit is so completely refiexed, lying back quite in a line and
parallel with the stalk. As a consequence of this horizontal
direction, when a bunch is laid down, the bananas which touch
the surface, rest almost their full, length upon it, and have con
sequently no strain upon any part, which would tend to cause
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them to break, as have other kinds which do not so completely
posseRs this character. As every observer knows, the fruit of
the banana reverses its direction in growth, for when first
formed it is turned down the line of the· axis or stalk upon
Yv-hich it is borne. It is barely formed] however, and the flower
has hardly withered, before it begins to turn outward from the

,/ axis, gradually going 011 till it reaches the angle at·which it is
to remain. In certain varieties this position is at a right angle
with the stalk, thus completing a quarter circle in the range.
But the majority curve more or less decidedly·backward, cover
ing more than a quarter circle, and in most of the va,rieties
some degree of curve is maintained by the individual fruits to
the end. 'rhe Jamaica banana, however, as I have before said,
goes beyond this degree of curve, lies quite back against the
stalk, m"king the entire half circle of range, and is straight,
thus reversing completely the direction it was born in.

The individaul bananas of this kind are larger than those of
the majority of kinds, and in external appea.rance resemble
more a maiden plantain of medium size than a banana. They
are, as I have said, straight, or only curved at the iuner end,
where attached to the stalk, markedly angular, the ribs con
spicuous and more ar less sharp, four to five in Hum bel', making
the surface quadragonal or pentagonal, the sides being nearly
flat. The outer end is rather suddenly narrowed, with a larger
scar where the flower has dropped, than is usual in other
kinds. In weight they vary from three to four and one-half or
five ounces each, in length from six to seven inches, and III
girth from four to five inches. The color, when ripe, is that of
a plantain-yellow, with a slightly green tinge in it. 'l'he
flesh is short, moderately firm, but melting, sugar-yellow, and
exceedingly sweet-too sweet in fact, to please a fastidious
taste. It seems to be a good keeping kind. One bunch ripened
on the twelfth day, two 011 the fifteenth and sixteenth, at
whieh time the other three still remained green, and seemed
to promise to keep three 01' four. days longer. But they were
·all evidently cut before they were quite "full." Of the three
bunches exhihited in tbe Museum, which were selected by
Capt. Baker as of average market size, Mr. Quelch has kindly
taken the following details for me:



Olass 1. Cll\sS II. Class III.
Weight of bunch S9Ibs. 12 oz. 34 Ibs. 14 oz. 20 Ibs, 8 oz.
No hands on bunch.... 9 8 7
No bananas on bunch 142 121 102
1st hand had 181st hand had .. 18 1st hand had .. 10
2d ". . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 2d ".. 16 2u ".. 16
3d " , 163d " .. 15 3d " .. 14
4th " " 164th " .. 16 4th " .. 14
5th " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 5th " .. 15 5th II 14
6th " , 14 6th " .. 14 6th " 15
7th " , 147th " .. 13 7th " 13
8th " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 8th " .. 14
9th u 16

Sweetness is an essential ql1ality of a good fruit, but it does
not constitute all that is required, the palate demands ,1 c1is~
tinctive flavor as welL rl'his some of our local bananas afford
in a mild form, and one or two of them very decidedly, and in
this I regard these kinds as sl1perior in ql1al~ty to that in· ques~
tion. But, a8 Mr. Barr pointed out at the last meeting of the
Banana Commission, in' trade one must supply what the mar~

ket requires,' not what one's personal predelictions 01' taste
might lead one to think best. It is therefore to our interest,
in view of an export fruit trade becoming established, to grow
the Jamaica banana for the purpose. As the plant is known
here under the name of "Jamaica banana," and is likely to
continue to be called by that name, I may as well here give
its synonym as far as this is known to me. In Jamaica it is
known under the names "Martinique banana," and" Lady's
finger." rl'he banana in Trinidad known as "Gros Michel" is
Stlpposed to be t,he same, hut I am not sure that the name is
applied with certainty, probably not, as large quantities of
suckers of the undoubted kind were, a year ago, imported by
the Trinidad Government, from Jamaica. With the six
bunches of fruit mentioned, Capt. Baker sent down tl-iirty bar
rels of banana, suc]ieTs, twenty of which Capt. White, h~s agent
here, gave to the Banana Commission. The barrels contained
an average of forty-four suckers each, which are being propa
gated for future distribution.

The question of establishing an export fruit trade has, how.>
ever, at present reached a critical stage. When discussing the'
question of a contract, on his visit here in February, C~LptJ

Bakel' mentioned a simple business pl:ecaution that the Coin~

pany whieh he represented would require, namely, that if they
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PROPOSED BEET SUGAR EXPERIMENT IN
LOUISIANA.

At the .June meeting of the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation, Prof. B. B. Hoss read a paper on the cultivation of
sugar beets in the United States (1,nd the manufacture of sugar
therefrom, prepared by Prof Von '1'resckow. The paper treated
fully of the subject and the following are but extracts from it.:

vYhat great advantage it would be for Louisiana planters
through acelimatization of the sugar beet, besides the cane, to
work two crops every year in their sugar-houses.

According to Dr. Stubbs there would be too many obstacles
in the way to the realization of this idea, but ~mch should not
discourage anyone from further experimenting in order to

319Tltp Plantel's'Monthly..July, 1890.]

guaranteed to bring steamers here for fruit at fixed intervals,
they should have an assurance fro111 us that sufficient land
would he placed under banana cultivation to produce the
quantity of fruit required to load their steamers with due ex
pedition on arrival. '1'his being a vital point, the Banana
C0111mission decided, at it~ last meeting, to ascertain officially,

. by public advertisement, what quantity of land cultivators
were prepared to devote, under assurance, for a period of five
years-the proposed duration of the contract-to banana culti
vation. As a result. the Commission has received three offers,
two of ten acres each, and on8 of five acres-twenty-five acres
in all out of the minimum of 3,000 required. Whether this
holding back on the part of cultivators is due to apathy and
ihdifference on the subject, or only to indeeision as to whether
the business will payor not, I can't say, but at any rate it is
unfortunate, for it is the point on which the matter at present
hinges. If we fail to show the Boston, or any other Fruit
Company that may come in, that the fruit will be forthcoming
when required, jt is not likely to t~1ke up the contract; but
even if any Company were so willing, the Government is not
likely to commit the folly of giving away a subsidy of $25,000
pel' year to carry fruit with the obvious fact before its eyes
that there will be no fruit to carry. It therefore rests now
with cultivators whether the matter shall proceed further or
not.-Denwl'((''i'((' Argosy.

·,'



fully demonstrate a,nd prove the success or failure of this im
pOl'tant industry in our midst. In Europe it has taken many
years to bring the beet industry to its present great importance,
and that only through science and perseverance which must
surely be well known to all present.

Perhaps one reason for failure in Louisiana so far, lies in the
fact that it may take several years to properly acclimatize the
sugar beets, or to find out the most suitable season for growing
them here. In these I do not hesitate to state that former ex
periments in Louisiana and some other States did not receive
the proper attention, nor were the experimenters f~Lmiliar

enough with their subject.
The soil in Louisiana, according to many analyses from

various districts made by me during the last two years, I filid
very suitable for sugar beets. rl'he experiment of growing
sugar beets, which I made last year at Cinclare, carried out
under the most unfavorable circulnstances and on unfertilized
soil, cannot be considered a failure in the least degree. The
beets reached a maximum of 13i per cent of sucrose. After
wa,rd. in consequence of receiving no attention, during my ab
sence in Europe, and coming t9 maturity by throwing new
leaves and growing into seed, their sucrose contents quickly
fell off. Special attention must be paid to the beets during
the maturing period, which, however, is easily known by the
leaves becoming yellow and flappy. Whenever this occurs the
beets must at once be removed from the soil.

Spain, a country which, till within a few years, was consid
ered unsuitable for grow.1ng beets, is making r<tpid strides with
great success, <tnc1 that in the sa,me localities where they grow

cane.
In 1889 tl~e~:e were in Spain three beet factories in operation

and this year eight more faetories ,,1,1'e being erected.
In Europe the expenses of cultivating sugar beets are ahout

$50 per acre, and the revenue from an acre $.3, leaving a net
profit of $23 per aere to the farmer, hut if he has an interest in
the sugar factory, as is usually the case, his profits are consid-
erably increased.

In the United States the profits have a better show, accord-
ing to the reports from Watsonville. in California, where from
the sale of the beets it amounted to from $35 to $43 per acre.

",
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11JITES .AND DISEASES OF SUGAR CANE.:;:

"As a contribution to our knowlcd:;e of the pcstB aflecting thc sugar C1LnC, I
reprint this article from the J{elV Bulletin fOI' April. :i\Ir. Bovell sent me a
specimen of Acari two months ago, bnt I did not rccognizc it as a local pest.
Whcthel' it is or not, after reading this article plantcrs will now be ablc to
dcterminc.-ED, ARGOSY.
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Beet culture has a decided advantage over cane in so far as
capital is concerned. The beet seed costs only·$2.50 per acre;
the total crop is sold every year. A flood can only n~in one
crop, and even then there may be made some other crop in
such a year, still Imwing the land ready for a full crop of beets
the following year.

'rhe pulp from the beet sugar factory amounts to from thirty
to forty per cent of the weight of the beets treated in the fac
tory; the leaves and heads left in the field come to one-fifth or
one-quarter of the total weight of the beets. 'rhese articles
are not included in my figures of earnings, but are of great
value to the grower as "cattle food."

'rhe climate most suitable for beet culture was formerly be
lieved to lie between the forty-seventh etnd fifty-fourth degi'ees
north latitude, but in recent years it has been found that both
lines may be streched, as proved by the success in Sweden,
Spain and Italy. The average tempentture for the beet grow
ing is about sixty-five degrees Fahrenheit. The most suitable
weather, as found during many years of careful observation, is
for the first period warm and moist, in order to produce quick
germination of the seed, thereafter rainy weather to produce
size; and during the ripening period warm and dry, in order
to increase the sucrose content.-Sugar BOlel, Jan. 21.

---0---

Specimens of mites affecting sugar canes a,t Barbados were
forwarded to Kew by l\il'. John R. Bovell, 8uperintendent of
Dodd's Botanical Station. The :Mites were found to affect
specimen canes under experimental trial at the station, as well
as on tvvo neighboring estates. It was estimated by Mr. Bovell
that canes affected with mites would yield only about one'
ton of sugar per acre, as against three tons per acre from un
affected canes growing on the same estates under identical
conditions. in regard to soil, manure and tillage. The mites



are very minute, and usually live under the leaf-sheaths of
the capes. They are doubtless present in many other sugar
producing countries, but have escaped notice. The specimens
received from Barbados have been very exhaustively exa,ruined
by Mr. A. D. Michael, F.L.S., who has kindly prepared the fol
lowing valuable report on the subject :-

Mr. Bovell's excellently packed box reached rile with the
various creatures alive, and apparently uninjured. I found
upon the canes five sorts of Acari, viz :-

1. Bist1:ostoma l'ostro-serl'atus.-'l'his is a small opaque white
mite often found in great numbers. It may be disregarded, as
it is a follower, not a causer, of decay. It is only useful to
mention it, in order that it may not be mistaken for the real
enemy. The best drawing ont I know is in a paper by Megnin,
" Memoire anatomique et zoologique sm un Nouvel Acarien de
la famile des Sarcopsides, etc.," in Robin's Journal de l'AnatOinie
et de la Physiologie, 1876, p. 369.

2. Numerous forms of immature Gamasidce.-These are
friends, being predatory creatures, doubtless present to feeel
upon the real destroyers. The Gamasidce vary greatly, but
drawings of type species may be found in any bOQk on Acari.

3. 1'he Damceus or Notaspis, originally sent by Mr. Bovell.
1'his I found in all stages, and from the position in which it was
found and the parts it was feeding on, I am decidedly of opi nion,
as Mr. Bovell supposes, they were doing damage. But in the
canes sent the numbers of these Acari are small-certainly not
sufficient to account for the extensive damage spoken of by Mr.
Bovell; and, looking at the analogy of the allied species, I am
still of opinion that this species is probably not the principal
cause of the evil.

4. Two sgecies of Tarsonym'/ls.-Acari of this genus are
almost invariably great destroyers of vegetable life. rrhey are
extremely minute anel almost transparent, and, therefore, are
likely to escape the notice of anyone except a practised micro
scopist, or a person specially looking for them and provided
with sufficient microscopical instrnments. These Tal'sonymi
were absolutely swarming upon every" sample of the eane sent,
they were in all stages. rrhey were chiefly found in the axils
of the leaves. The larger species is certainly identical with the
Acarus which Dr. Bancroft found doing such serious dama,ge to
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the growing sugar~cane in Queensland, and which is unnamed,
but ought fairly to be ealled Tarsonymtts Banerofti. Dr. Bancroft
evidently had not sufficient knowledge of the Acarina to know
what family his mite belonged to, but he appended drawings
to his report, which are good, and render the nature of the
creature quite unmistakable. (2nd Annual Report of the Board
Appointed to Inquire into the Causes of Diseases Affecting Live
Stock and Plants, Queensland, 1877.) I believe this Ta1'8onymus
to be the principal destroyer. There are present in the canes
(in addition to the Aeal'i) a large number of Anguillulce. It
should not be forgotten that although these are probably as a
rule followers of decay, yet they are often causers of it.

All the specimens of cane sent were in a tolerably l;l.dvanced
state of the disease, and consequently of decay. It would be
well worth :Mr. Bovell's while to examine specimens in which
the disease was only just commencing, and even the neighbor~

ing canes which still appeared healthy, so as to ascertain, if
possible, which creature commences the evil. If he has not the
means of doing this, I should be happy to assi::lt him.

With regard to the important questions of how to cure the
evil the same means would probably be applicable to the Da·
11lceus and the Tarsonymus. 'rhe latter would be more easy to
destroy than the former, as the hard cuticle of the adult Damceu,s
is practically impervious to chemicals. Boiling water and des·
sication are at once destructive of life in both species. These
means. however, of course cannot be employed on the canes,
but might sometimes be useful with infected material to be
used as dressings, etc. The means employed by Dr. Bancroft
were steeping the canes before planting in carbolic acid and
water for 24 hours. 'rhe strength he was trying was 1 pound
of acid to 100 gallons of water; he also tried prolonged immer·
sion in lime dip (milk of lime). These means are probably as
good as any that can be adopted, but a mixture of powdered
sulphur in soap and water is also a very good destroyer
of this class of life. Whatever chemicals be employed
I would suggest that it would be desintble, where possible,
instead of applying' the remedy once only, to do so two or three
times at intel'v~LIs of, say, a fortnight, because the eggs of
Acari h:1Ve a shell which, as a rule, is quite impenetrable to
chemicals, and therefore, although the lal'vre and adults may

"
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be destroyed, the eggs survive; and to really clear the plant it
i~ necessary to catch the larvre when they emerge from these
eggs. Of comse, infected debris should be burned.

As Mr. Michael's very complete investiga,tion also incidentally
clears up what was doubtful in the long mysterious" Red Rust"
of the Queensland canes, it will be convenient to reprint here,
from the Kew reports for 1877 and 1878, the account therein
given of its investigation.

ABSTRACT FROM THE REPORT ON THE CONDITIONS AND PROGRESS

OF THE ROYAL GARDENS, KEW, DURING THE YEAR 1877,

PP. 37-38.
The disease which I mentioned in my last report as having

inflicted great injury on the sugar cane in Queensland, (where
it is known as" rust") has engaged a good deal of our attention.
The examination of the numerous documents, both printed and
written, which have come into my h'Lnds, as well as the speci
mens of diseased cane, unfortunately far from satisfactory,
which have been transmitted to us frolll the Colony, have led
to the following conclusions, which have already been commu
nicated to the Queensland Government ;-

1. It appears not improbable tha.t the disease is identical with
one which had been noticed in the Malayan Archipelago, and
in Mauritius (Journal Royal J-lort1:cultuml Society, New Series,
vol. ii., pp. 131-132), in .the Society Islands according to
Professor Liversedge, and in Bahia (Journal Royal Horticultuml
Society, New Series, vol. iii., pp. 14-17).

2. It is recognized by the appearance on the leaves of red
spots known as "rust," which increase in number till the
whole leaf witherB, and ultimately dies. When the leaf is
stripped off) there is usually found inside the sheath and upon
the stem a pa.tch of dark brown or reddish incrustation.

Professor Liversedge of theDniversity of Sydney has studied
the disease, and attributed it to defective conditions of cultiva
tion. He considers that the marks on the leaves, and the red
incrustations on the stem, are caused by a fungus of the family
./Ecidiacei, but that its attacks are the effect and not the cause
of the disease. Professor Liversedge 'Llso noted the presence
of acari, which he believed fed on the fungi.

3. Dr. Bancroft, in a paper presented to the Queensland Par-
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liament in 1876, distinguished between the disease as a.ffecting
the leaf and stem. He found that the red spots on the leaves
eventuaJly produced a fung-us with black spores, and he attrib
uted the spots to its attacks. rrhe reel incrustation on the stem
he also believed to be fungoid, but ,was unable to throw any
further light upon its cause; he detected .mites (acari) at the
inj ured spots.

4. In <:1 subsequent paper (Sugar Cane, 1877, pp. 476-480),
Dr. Bancroft has shown, I think, most conclusively that the
reel incrustation is the result of the attack of an acaru,s which
infests the young shoots of the diseased sugar cane in immense
numbers.

5. The specimens sent to this country had been carefully
examined before Dr. Bancroft's paper appeared here in print.
rrhe Rev. M. J. Berkeley and Mr. Broome, two well-known
crytog-amists, satisfied themselves that the reel incrustation was
in no way due to a fungus, and were disposed to attribute it to
the attack of a coccns.

6. Specimens were then submitted to Mr. McLachlan, F.R.S.,
by whom they were sent to JYr. Sig-noret, the best living author
ity on the Cocciclce. He c1rrived at the opinion that the red
incl'UstcLtion was not the work of a coccus, a view in which Mr.
McLachlan concurred. On a further examination of some of

9 the specimens Mr. McLachlan stMed in a letter (September
14th, 1877) that he had founel" myriads of what may be col
lapsed acm·i."

7. This was independent of, and so fa,r confirmatory of, the
observations made by Dr. Bancroft. I think; therefore, that it
is probable that the true cause ot the so-called" rust" has now
been detected. The sugar cane being grown from joints, the
acarus would easily be comm unicateel from one crop to another.
Dr. Baneroft finds that steeping the joints in milk of lime
destroys the acarus, anel probably a mixture of two to four
ounces of fluid carbolic acid to a gallon of water would be still
more effective. '

8. The black spored fungus eventually produced by the red
spots on the leaves is regareled by Mr. Berkeley as a new species,
to which he has given the name of Dlipazea saccltal'i)' he does
not consider that it plays any part in the disease, but simply
,ta.kes possession of the already moribund tissues.
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EXTRACT ]'ROM THE REPOR,T ON THE PROGRESS AND CONDITION

OF THE ROYAL GARDENS, KEW, DUl~ING THE YEAR 1878,
PP. 48-49.

In the Kew Report for 1877 the history of the various insect
pests which had proven so injurious to the sngar cane in
Queens-land was given in some detaiL

During the past year a. further correspondence has taken
place upon the subject between this establishment and the
Colonial office. and a large series of specimens, carefully selected
and sent over to this country in various preservative fluids by
Mr. J. Staiger, F.L.S., Government Analytical Chemist, has
received for examination.

It appears now to be placed beyond ques,tiou'that the" rust"
is due to the pUl1ctme of a minute acarus which exists upon
the diseased cane in myriads. '1'he exact scientific determina~

tion of .this parasite would be, as I am informed' by :Mr. MCM

Lachlan, F.R.S., who has again most obligingly assisted us in
this matter, a point requiring research of some difficulty. Mr.
McLachlan states, however, that the" creature looks very like
a Tyroglyphus) but the habits do not altogether accol'd with
those of that, genus."

I am to state that the treatment with lime suggested by Dl'.
Bancroft, and that with carbolic acidl'ecommended in the Kew
Report for 1877 (p.38), promises to be quite effectua,l in keeping.
this pest under contl·ol. lVIr. MacKay reports to' the Legislative
Council of Queensland the results of experiments upon diseased
canes subjected ~o the following treatment directed by Dr.
Bancroft, which I quote here as likely to be efficacious in other'
colonies :-

" Clean the joints entirely from all trash as carefully as pos
sible. 2. Immerse for 24 hours in water and carbolic acid at a
temperature to bear the band-l pound of acid to 50 gallons of
water. 3. Make milk of lime-2 pounds of lime to 1 gallon of
water; immerse the phtnts in this for a few minutes. 4. Lift
out and spread in the sun, turning them over to dry for one
day before planting.

",Out of 24 cliff'erent varieties of cane so treated I am glad to
say that ~tll except two have come up sound and healthy, and
the two are but slightly touched with the disease, ~t few spots
only showing on the outer ends of the leaves, while the heart

\~
I '
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THE COPPEE PLANT.

of the cane is quite green and healthy. '1'11e old stools 01' roots
from which were taken the plants so treated lmve all come up
diseased, some of them died out, so that there can be no doubt
that the mixture had its effect."-Demeram Argosy, May 10.

---0---
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Coffee has long been a favorite subject for experiments in
tropical agl'ieulture, and it would appear from an announce
ment just made that its successful growth in the New Hebrides
is now an accomplishe<.l fact. The beans sent by the authorities
of Rew Gardens to the Colonial Institute are, it is true, rather
small, but from their general appearance, and the character of
the soil, great expectations are formed by experts regarding the
latest of the many localities into which the famous ~rabian

plant has been introduced. Hunica,nes aside, and these tropical
storms 8xe serious factors in the planter's calculations-there
can be no reason for doubting the soundness of the estimate.
Bananas, sug-at, arrowroot, orang-es and other products of the
snn-lands have already proved quite suitable for the climate;
and as tropical islands, especia,lly if a little damp, al;e consid·
ered the best spots for coffee-growing, the New Hebrides need
not be considered an exception to the rule. We fear, however,
that if this oft-covetedgronp becomes attractive to planters,
the question of its independence will once more come to the
front. The species imported into the islands is, we presume,
the Liberian coffee. Indeed, to experiment with any other
would be to risk discouragement, since, apart from its merits
as a crop, the West African coffee has, as yet, alone resisted the
disease which has ruined so many plantations of the Arabian
species.

Ceylon, not many years ago, attracted a laTge amount of
British capital, and for a long time it appeared as if this rich
Indian island was to be the greatest of all the coffee-growing
regions of the world. But before long the woes of the phLlltel'
began. 'fhe Golllnd~L rat gnawed the trees, and the cofree bug
played IHwoc with the beans. Then came the worst of all its
pests, in the shape of the leaf fungi, which all but completed
the destruction of what the others had spared. 'fhe result is



that tea, instead of coffee, is now the staple of the Singalese
planters, and, happily, for the present the Chinese herb bids fair
to more than compensate for the loss sustained by the Arabian
tree:

The Liberian coffee-plant is, curiously enough, free from the
parasite attacks, possibly because, being more recently reclaimed
from a state of nature, its constitution is less enfeebled than the
old variety, which has been cultivated for at least a thousa,nd
years, though in Arabia it does not date further back than the
early part of the fifteenth century. The Liberian plant has, in
addition, the advantage of being very prolific in highly aromatic
beans, and as it loves low lands, it can be grown at altitudes
unsuitable for the Arabian coffee, the native country of which
is the uplands of Abyssinia. But something more than climate
is necessary to a profitable coffee plantation. It requires a well
watered mountain slope not much over 25 degrees from the
equator, and between 1000 feet and 4000 feet above the sea,
where the mean temperature is not less than 55 degrees. Then
the soil must be friable and well drained, and em'iched by the
fresh loam which is being consta,ntly washed down the hill
slope by the tropical rains. In Quito and Peru, no doubt, there
are plantations at a height of 6000 feet on the Andes. But even
at this ele'Vation in such a climate frost is unknown. :Moisture
is especially necessary, and if the rainfall be deficient the ground
must at intervals be carefully iITigated.

For at least three years after the seedlings are set out 110

return can be expected, while the 1<"1bor of the cultivator in
weeding, cleaning, pruning, draining and" handling" the plants
generally has to be unremitting, if his hopes are not to be
doomed to disappointment. In the third yeal' the little shrubs
begin to yield a remunerative crop. Yet, even at the best of
times, the ordinary Arabian variety cannot be reckoned upon
to bear more than from one and a half to two pounds of berries
in a season, though much depends upon the climate, soil and
situation. The Liberian species is :;;aid to sometimes bear as
much as sixteen pounds of marketable beans during the eight
months it continues to flower. Three gatherings a.re usually
made every year, since the berries, owing to the circumstances
mentioned, may at any pel'iod be of unequal ripeness. These
operations naturally require grea,t CC1re, judgment n,nel experi-
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Bllce, for the value of coffee depends entirely upon its flavor,
and such a seeming trifle as not cutting off the irrigating
,streams at the proper time will injure the aroma of the berries,
.while ,1, deficiency in the water supply or the presence of weeds
between the rows is equally apt to reduce their dimensions.
The htttel' point is vital, for the shape, size and color of the
beans are cL1110ng the principal elements which determine thB
value of a crop, and are affeded by very trivial cireulllstances.
1'hen the shape seems related to the particular part of the plant
upon 'which the berry grows, the size and succulence on the
nature of tIle locality, while the color has, according to the
!Hvestigt1,tions of Mr. l-liern, reference to the degree of maturity
which the fruit has attained at the time of gathering. The
nicety with which the beans are sun-dried and passed b~tween

rollers, in order to remove. the external pulp and the membrane
{mclosillg' them, has also an influence on the esteem in which.
they are held.

Thlls we have the ma,tehless Mocha coffee from Arabia, easily
distinguished by its small greenish-grey beans; Java and East
India, with large yellow oues; Jamaica, with beans rather
s!l1t1,ller and greener; Bourbon, distinguished by its pale yellow
·and almost whitish beci,us; and Surinam eotree, in which the
beans are larger than in any other kind. But in these and a
seore of other varieties there are various grades of (juality
"fine," "midclling," "ordinary," "low," and" triage," the last
being broken seeds. The New Hebrides have, therefore, a good
many preliminary obstaeles to overcome before they can man
age to find a recognized place among the coffee-growing coun
tries of the worlel. We are, indeed, doubtful whethel' the mere
circumstance that the islands, or any of them, may be able to
ha,rvest a salable crop of the hean is anything more than an
interesting scientific fact, unless the erop can be put on the
market at a smaller expense than that of Brazil or Arabia,o·l'
is of a much fj.ner quality. For there is plenty of coffee fo~'

sale, and much more would be available did it pay to produce.
D13 to nearly the close of the seventeenth century Europe de
vended for lts coffee upon Arabia alone. But in 1670, Mynheer
v::m Wieser, the Burgomaster of Amsterdam, introduced it into
Batavi,L, and since that period the original horne of the plant
forms a comparatively insignificant source of supply.
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Brazil and Central America grow enormous quantities. So
do Venezuela, Guiana, Peru and Bolivia in the southen} half of
the new world. Java is one grea,t, coffee plantation, and Ceylon,
in spite of her troubles, still harvests an appreciable quantity,
In southern India the cultivation of coffee i8 an important and
ever-growing branch of rural industry; in 8mnatr<J, Heunioll, .
Mauritius and along the west coast of Africa, it finds employ
ment-and occasi6ually wealth~to <1, great many IJeople; while
if Mr- Stanley's somewhat sanguine clTeams take H, substantial
shape, Central Africa and the Upper Congo are soon to rank
among the lands which are to compete with the great cofl'ee~
growing regions. It is therefore, dear that quality and low
prices, which depend on cheap labor. cheep land, suitability of
soil and climate, freedom from animal and vegetable plagues,
and easy access to markets1 arc of paramount importance. All
these may be found in the New Hebrides, though f'0l' the pl'es~

But it would be safer to moderate our expectations, until a few
erops hcwe heen disposed of profitably. 'rho mere fact of any
locality yielding a particular product is only one point gained.
Coffee often ripens in the conservatories at Kew, though we
fancy this incident would scarcply be cansidere61 an argument
for ranking Cojfea A rabica among the future 8avioTs of Briti:::h
agriculture. What the practical botanist ought now to eonsider
is how best he ca,n produce a hardy variety of the plant proof
against disease and ca,pable of yielding a laql;8 supply of berries,
With the results of hybridisation before us, tbis, one might
venture to think, ought to be within the power of scienee.
There are some fifty or sixty species known in a wild condition,
if the American forms are to be referred to the same genus as
the Asiatic and African ones. Surely, when pedigree wheats
have been selected from" sports" in ordinary crops. and other
agricultural plants made to yield fourfold what they do in a
wild condition. a little care in "breeding" ought to produce a
much improved coffee phmt.-Lowlon Standard.

0---

It is reported that about 2,500 acres ha vo been planted with
beets in \Vatson ville and the adjoining valleys-sufiicient, it is
estimated to produce 4,000 tons of sugar.



The Boston Herald says that the proceRS of ma,king glucose
"will be best understood by following the earn from which it
is wade from the time it enters the factory until it runs out of
the spigot, a Clear, odorless liquid. The shell-com is first soaked
for several' days in WtLter to soften the hull and prepare it for
the cracking process. The softened eorn is conveyed byele
vators to one of the highest stories of the factory, and shoveled
into hLrge hoppers, that merely crack the grains without redue
ing them a,t once to a fine meal. The cracked grain is then
conducted to tL large tank filled with rinsing water. 'rhe hulls
of the corn fiOcL't at the top of the water, the germs sink to the
bottom, a,nd the portions of the grain, becoming gradually
l'edueed to tiour by friction, are held in solution in the water.
By an ingenons process both the hulls and the germs are
removed, and the flour part now held in solntion contains
nothing' but starch and gl uten. 'l'his liq lIid lS then made to
flow over a series of tables, representing several acres in area,
and the difference in the spe(~itic gnLVity of the two substances
causes the gluten and the sttLrch to separate without the use of
chemicals. The gluten is of a golden yellow color, and the
st.arch snow white. By the time the gluten has been com
pletely eliminated t.he sta,rch assumes a plastic form, and is
collected from the sepa,rating tables by wheelbarrowIlllls, ~Lnd

taken to a drying room, where it is prepared as the ~tarch of
commerce, or is placed in rL chemica,l apparatus to be converted
into glucose. The con version is effected by submitting the
starch to the action of a minute percentage of elil utec1 sulphuric.
acid, which, without becoming a constituent part ot' the com
pOlJnd, produces by its presence merely a, miraculous change,
This change from starch to glucose is a graduaJ process, and
has foul' or five well defined stages. On the addition of the
acid the first change results in the production of what is known
to chemists as dextrine. If at this stage the acid is neutralized
by the addition of lime water the process is ehoked, and dex
trine is the permanent product. If the process is allowed to
go on, the acid, however, works a second change, and maltose
is the result, Here also the process can, if necessary, he inter
ruptecl by neutralizing the aeid by means of lime water, and
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for some processes in the ~Lrt of brewing this is sometimes done.
The thircJ. and important change wrought by the action results
in the production of glucose, and just here is where the greatest
skill of the chemist is required. The product must show by
tests that it responds to the chemical formula, C6, H12, 00.
By comparing the formula with that of starch; which is CH,
RIO, 05-that is, 6 parts of carbon to 10 of hydrogen and 5 of
oxygen-it will be seen that the snlphUl'ic :Lcid 1ms not added
to the sta,rch, but has taken up two parts of hydrogen, and the
only gain in the st,trch is one pa,l't of oxygen.

"The lime wetter introduced to nentmlize the acid forms with
it a product called gypsum-sulphate of lime-which can. be
removed from the glucose without leaving any appreciable
trace. 'rhe fourth stage in the' chemical process results in
cl'ystalizing the liquid, and then the product is called grape
sugar. There is a fifth stage, in whid1 caramel, or burnt sugar,
could be produced were it of auy commercial value. The
gypsum, or sulphate of lime, formed by the neutralizing lime
water <md sulphuric acid, sinks hy gravitation to the bottom of
the vessel, and the supel'l1°atant saccharine liquid is drawn off
from the top. This is aln10st pure chemical gl UC03e, but it is
still subject to a filtering process through boneblaek, and
refined in the same way as cane sugar is refined. The bone
black has anything but the appe~trance of a purifying agent,
but possesses the peculiar property of attracting to itself all
coloring ma,tter. The glucose, passing through a labyrinthine
system of filtering, is drawn off through spigots in the lower
pn,rt of the building, and is ready to be shipped away in barrels.
'ro give the glucose the appearance ()f cane syrup, as well as to
impart some of the characteristic taste, a small amollnt of that
syrup is added to suit the bncy of buyers. To make grape
sugar the glucose is dried in rapidly revolving vessels, from
which much of the moisture escapes by virtue of the centrifugal

. force. Neither the glucose nor the grape sugar is used fol'
domestic purposes, etlthough either one is about two-thirds as
sweet as the sweetest cane sugar, Glucose is largely used hy
makers of cheap .candies, but chiefly for fermenting pnrposes,
and of late years has become valuable to the brewer in making
beer and pale ales. It is also largely used in mixtures with
c<~ne syrups ,Llld mohtsses, and is esteemed by those who are

~\,...
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FRENCH FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.

best capable of forming an opinion on the subject as being more
wholesome than the cane product, which is, at least, only a side
product or.residue in, the manufacture of sugar."

---,0---

'l'heb'ng£nepring and Build/nq Record says that" at tlte Paris
Exposition the exhibition of the department of 'Eanx et E'orets'
wal:> made in a special building of its own. '1'he exterior was cov
ered with slabs showing the bark in sneh a way as to resemble
tree trunks, and has rustic decoration. This a.ppropriateness
of style is ~.L minor illustn.Ltion of the ffisthetic taste which char
acterizes the French exhibition. Different portions of the inte
rior of the Forestry Building \'Vere assigned each to a I:>ingle kina
of tree, and for each kind there is exhibited the surface vvith
the bark on, sections transverse, radial and tangentiaJ) and the
goods into which it is manufactured, as, for instctllCe, one kind
is made into wooden shoes, a.nother into boxes, a third into
bottle stoppers, etc. This simplicity by which facts are made
as clear as possible, even to untrained minds, is also very char
acteristic of the French exhibition ~ further illustration of it
will be fonnd in what I am going to speak of. Another portion
of the forestry exhibition shows the work of the department in
the mountain regions, the French Alps and Pyrenees, in pro
tecting the steeply-sloping territory. 'Where a mountain-side
is liable to landslides or u,valanehes of rock, (1, series of reta.ining
walls is built, and loose bowlders nre supported, ttnd the growth
of vegetation is started to hold the soil. In valleys which
torrents of water have occasionally devastated some very ex
tensive improvements are made. The injury by flood is not
only the washing ont of the upper valley, but the overwhelming
of m'able lanel in the fl,ttter portion below with the detl'itns,
destroying its fertility, and the cu1ting off of communication
over government roads, which, near the frontier, are important
from the military point of view. The cure for these evils is of
the nature of substituting for the inclined bed of the stream a
series of steps, so that, instead of acquiring such destructive
velocity, the wat.er mny fall nearly dead from one pool to an
other. More practically speaking, the funchullental work of
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I have read, with much interest, yonr editorial on beet sugar
in Nebraslm in the Prairie PrtJ'JJICr of April 5.

1 am sure yon will permit me to e,t]] attention to an error
you have made in YOllr comments, found in this :trtiele, in
regard to the yield of sugar per ton of beets. I think it rather

protection consists of building. dams at short interv~tl8 on all
the steep parts of the channels. These dams, however, are of
several classes. In the upper ,tnd smaller channels they are
merely little rough stone w,tlls of the simplest ch~traeter,while
on the lov,rer and larger portions of the stream some ,tre tine
masonry structures with waste wa,ys, comparable with the hest
that are built here for water power. It is not uncom man to
put a, hundred or more da.ms on a single stream. Besides the
beds of the stream are improved by removing \",heir irregulari
ties and establishing a smooth and approximately uniform cross
section, so as to faeilita,te steadiness of flow. The banks, which.
may have been denuded, are replanted with whatever is suit
able to grow. This work of caring for t.he whole length of the
channels has cost in the aggregate millions of francs, and to
an American who is a,ccustomed to seeing monntain streams
left in a state of nature, it is very striking, and suggests that in
this conntry it is high time tlmt more general interest were
awakened in the preserva tion of existing forests at least. The
most conspieuous part of the exhibition consists of three ha.nd
some paintings, such CIS are called dio)',tmas, giving very natural
representations of thl'e:; of, the works etS they would look to an
actual spectator from a well chosen point of view. They show
mountain summit andla,ndseape, and possess merit as 'works of
art. In one of the scenes the spectator seems to be looking out
of a smithy; in another out of an engineers shanty fitted up in
realistic style. In alcoves adjoining are colleded maps on a
large scale of the ,tr8<1,S dmined by the streams, photographs
fot comparison ta,ken frolll nearly the same standpoints before
and etHer the execution of the works, and lllonogmphs describ
ing the WOl'k in detail and giving its east. also pbns and see-
tiOllS, pictures of scenery and full information." .

---0'---

POLAIUZA TTON OF BEETS AND SUGAR.
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unjust to the beet sugar industry that you should make corn"
parisons with the experiments made a few years ago at Chats~

'Worth, and '<vhich re~ulted so disastrously from a financial point
of view. You sta,te that eight per cent of sugar is better than
the <werage outcome in Europe from beets polarizing fourteen
and eighteen pel' eent. I need only ea.ll your attention to the
fact that the mean yield of sugar from beets in Gennany is now'
fully 13 per cent or 260 pounds pel' ton; and if the beets should
polarize' 18 pel' cent. the yi'eld '<vould be fully 16 per ceut., or
320 ponnCls pel' ton.

In point of faet, the average polarization of beets in Germany
is betweon fourteen and fifteen pel' cent., and with the latest
illl proved methods of work and extracting the sugar from
m01a::;8es, a yield of thirteen pel' cent. has been secured.

There is every reason to believe that if beets averaging 14
per eent. can he produced in Nebraska or other parts of the
country, it will not be difficult to secure a yield of 12 per cent.
of sugar, or 240 pounds pel' ton. Of course this is of more
interest to the manufacturer tha,n the farmer, but the profit
whidl the farmer will receive will eventually be gauged by
th~.t which the manufacturer can ma.ke. In other words, it is
quite plain that if the manufacturer can get 240 pounds of
sugar per ton he can afford to pay n, great deal more for beets
tban if he could get 150 or 160 pounds per ton.

H. M. WILEY.

Mr. Wiley, the Chemist of the Department of Agriculture,
should be <tlithority on this subject, and we accept his state·
ment. What we called particular attention to was that if SO
per cent. of manufactured sugar vms to determine the price
pa,id for the beets, there would be 110 profit to the grower.

As to the Chatsworth factory, we had no other data upon
which to base an assumption, though we are aware that in
Europe through late improved processes in manufacture, and
the a.bSGllCe of nitra,to,;; in the beets, the procluct is la,rger
than formerly; and we <Lre glad to have the fact stated that 13
per cent of sugar is the avera.ge product in Germany.

The soil of Nebraska shonlei be most excellent for beets, and
we truly hope the present experimont ma,y be alike profitable
for both grower :111d m:1nufacturer.-Pmirie Frl1'mer.

,'

I,
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SOlTIe alarm is being felt by the French !3ugar m1:tnufadurers
and beet culti vators, in face of the great probability of a further
change in the fiscal legislation affecting thp L-trticle. We long
ago pointed out' the a.lmost certainty that the French govel:n
ment could not continue to sufi'e1: the heavy drain caused by
the existing a,rrangements, which in themselves are a modifica
tion in favor of the treasury, of the high protective law of 1884.
It now appears certain that the calculations of the French
minister for the budget of 1891 indicate 1:1, deficit of about
27,000,000 frllncs (£1,080,000) on the head of :mgar, and there can
be no doubt that the manufacturers will ha.ve to submit to
fresh charges and a reduction of the excessive bounty which
they have been enjoying. Many people think that a,n industry
which requires such sacrifices on the p~Lrt of the nation is, to
say the least, a dear bargain.-Sugar Cane.

~--o

A LESSON IN ECONOMY.

We now sport a rich milch cow. How did we get her ~

Bought her. Paid $40 for her, the whole amount being ten
cents a day saved since :\1arch 6, 1886. On that day a friend of
ours insisted on treating us to a smoke, as it was our birthday,
but we refused the kindness, informing him courteously that
we never smoked a cigar, to which he replied that he averaged
from one to three per day, at a cost of five to twenty cents
each day, and that he never missed the Rmall change. We told
him then that from that day on we would lay ~Lway ten cents
pel' day as long as we were able to do so, and see how much it
would amount to each year. We have kept it up to date, and
as a consequence, we have a fine Durham cow and calf, bought
with 400 ten-cent pieces.-Texas Paper.

---0---

The United States consul at Manila says that the principal
products of the Philippines are hemp, coffee, rice, tobacco, corn
and fruits. The cultivation of hemp is a very simple operation,
and as it yields a large revenue it is not surprising tlmt it is a
popular occupation among the peopie.

"
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